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Exotic Pest Plants - Giving 
"Green" A Bad Name 

-Richard Moyroud 

Human migration has always included the movement of 
plants useful to people, and the advent of new methods 
of transportation simply allowed more movement of 
more species, in larger quantities, across greater dis
tances, and with some unexpected hitchhikers. Inten
tlonallntroductions include most of our food staples, but 
these plants are often very exacting in their needs, 
having been selected over time for traits which were 
useful to the farmer, but harmful to the species' competi
tiveness. Few if any of these plants ever become 
pest-plants. 

In contrast, forage grasses, fast-growing crop trees, and 
newly introduced omamental plants are often little modi
fied from their wild species, and have characteristics 
which should ring an ecological alarm. There is a 
profile of the exotic pest-plant which Is beginning to 
appear as more species show their aggressive tenden
cies. The following questions should be used to screen 
out species with a combination of dangerous traits: 

• - Is the plant adaptable to a wide range of soil, tem
perature and moisture conditions? 

• -What is the reproductive strategy of the plant? Does it 
show rapid growth. early j/o,,?ering andfruiting? Does 
it produce large numbers of small lighrweight seeds or 
brightly coloredfruit? Dofruits contain large numbers 
of viable seeds? 

• -Does the plant resprout with ease when it is cut or 
injured, and does it propagate readily from cUllings, 
rool pieces or ,ubers? 

Natolnal Oulreach/Press Relations 

• -Is th. plant for from its original home and therefore 
far from the predators (diseases, invertebrates. and 
vertebrates) that control it at home? 

Oon Schmitz (904)488-5631 
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Unfortunately, many of these same traits are those that 
give the least skillful grower the appearance of a "green 
thumb" and this situation leads to quick crops of cheap 
trees to fill our cities and parks. In addHion, there is the 
mistaken impression that the assault on exotic pest
plants is a negation of all exotic plants as part of a 
nefarious scheme by the Florida Native Plant Societyl 
Part of this misunderstanding arises because so few 
people are aware of what the natural areas of Florida 
actually were like, and today don't know where to find 
anyplace even remotely hatural. 

~ 
When one trudges for hours into a wilderness 

and comes across dense thickets of some 
non-natlve species ••. 1t is disappointing. 

The behavior of exotic plants in a manicured landscape 
with mowed lawns is not indicative of the danger, and 
judgements on the "escape potential" of plants is such 
situations are meaningless. In fact, many exotic pest
plants have come to light only because of the observa
tions of field botanists, land managers, and others in
volved in direct contact with uncultivated lands which 
are assumed to suffer a minimum of alteration by human 
device. 

When one trudges for hours into a wilde mess and 
comes across dense thickets of. some non-native spe
cies that are clearly not remnants of a homestead, it is 
disappointing. When one sees seedlings of that same 
plant spreading in all directions from the source plants, 
it becomes a greater concem. Finally, when after a 
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freeze and fire, the exotic pest-plant seems to dominate 
a site where there was once a wide diversity of native 
species, both animal and plant, the phrase "biological 
desert" strikes home and pushes one to action. 

What can we do? First, it is critically important to 
correctly identify a given plant. For example, there are 
several native prickly species of Solanum, or "Soda 
Apple" in Florida. Two very recent arrivals from South 
America resemble the natives but are spreading rapidly 
and invading many habitats. These species can be 
distinguished by several characters which are clearly 
described in a special publication issued by the Florida 
Department of Agriculture, Division of Plant Industry. 
Such educational outreach is critical and must be ex
panded to cover more of the invasive exotic plants, so 
that control efforts are properly directed at the problem 
plants. 

Today, public education is essential in stopping the 
spread of exotic pest-plants; if there is no demand for 
certain exotics, then they will no longer be grown and 
sold to the public. Govemment must also be made more 
accountable; if we cannot mandate that all state and 
municipal landscapes be planted with natives, then we 
must at least make certain that exotic pest-plants be 
strictly excluded. 

Finally, there is the private garden. We all have per
sonal interests, and we all enjoy plants in the wild or in 
cultivation, but we must now take responsibility for our 
escapes and re-evaluate our plantings. Richard May
roud, EPPC Board Member, 202 Grove Way, Delray 
Beach, FL 33444. 

call to Action ! 
At the close of the 1995 annual symposium, Greg Jubinsky iSSUed a call to action to all Florida EPPC members. 
Greg challenged the membership to become "local activists" in the war against exotic pest-plants. If the Florida 
EPPC is to successfully execute our mission, we all need to take an active role in educating the public and local 
govemments on the exotic pest-plant problem and available management options. Each of us can have a "cone 
of influence" in our local community. We can have an influence on everything from landscape ordinances to man

agement initiatives. 

GET INVOLVED. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. MAKE A DIFFERENCE. 

If you ain't makin' waves, you ain't rowin' the boat. 
anonymous 

-Dan Thayer, Chairman 
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Kudos to the Naples Chapter of the F/Ori;a Native Plant s~ciety for spearheading 
changes to an existing city ordinance aimed at controlling invasive exotic plants. The 
amendment adds three new plant species; carrotwood (,Cupanioosjs anacardiodesl, earleaf 
acacia (.&:al;ia auricufiformisl, and java plum (SVZ!{wum Cllrojnjl to an ordiance that 
mandates the removal of noxious pest plants at the time vacant property is developed, or 
developed property is redeveloped. 

This ordinance caused quite a stir in the plant industry. In spite of heavy opposition from the Florida Nursury and 
Growers Association (FNGA), and the Florida Department of Agriculture, the City commission passed the measure 
in August. I 

Annuill SlJmpl1s;um A Success 
Tenth Annual Florida EPPC Symposium was held May 9-12 at the Clearwater Beach Holiday lnn. We had 138 
participants this year. A big thank you to Jackie Jordim, Program Chair (who did an excellent job lining up some 
great talks), Vera Gasparini, Site Selection Chair (the facility was perfect, and the beach was outstanding) and 
Laura Ethridge and Allen Dray (Treasurer) who ran the registration table (and ran it smoothly) and sold all of the 
T-shirtsl 

Special thanks to the following exhibitors who helped make this meeting successful: 

American Cyanamid 
Florida Level & Transit 
Monsanto 
Terra Asgrow 
Zeneca 

Brewer International 
Forest Resource Mgmt_ 
Really Innovations 
Timberland ' 

Cross Equipment 
Helena Chemicals 
SePRO 
United Horticultural Supply 

And a very special thank you to Tommy Laux (United Horticultural Supply) for helping to sponsor Thursday 
night's fun-filled sociall . 

Nominations are now being accepted for the Florida EPPC Board of 
Directors (there are two openings that will need to be filled in May, 
1996). If you, or someone you know is interested in serving on the 

.Florida EPPC Board, please contact Dan Thayer, Chairman, at 3301 
Gun Club Road, West Palm Beach, Florida 33146, telephone (407) 

687-6129. . 
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Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting 
May 9,1995 

Holiday Inn Surfside 
Clearwater Beach, FL 

Chairman Dan Thayer called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Surfside on Clearwater Beach. 
The following officers and directors were present: Dan Thayer, Ted Center, Brian Nelson, Allen Dray, Jackie Jor
dan, Greg Jubinsky, Francois Laroche and Tony Pemas. Others present included Faith Campbell, Don Schmitz, 
Jim Duquesnel, Joe Vissagio, Amy Ferriter, Tom Brown, Kathy Burks, Drew Leslie, Laura Ethridge, Dick Roberts, 
Ken Passerella, Dan Clark, David Persol, and Jeff Caster. 

Dar introduced Faith Campbell, our National EPPC legislative liaison, and encouragE1d everyone to get to know 
her. He then thanked Laura Ethridge for all of her hard work for the-Council this past year. Prior to the meeting, 
she organized, typed and printed the meeting agenda and abstracts. She also put together an informational pam
phlet about the Council which includes a membership form and the 1995 invasive plant list. 

Dan introduced Ken Passerella (Kevin Erwin Consulting, Ft. Myers, FL). They have proposed a mitigation bank 
on Little Pine Island and want EPPC's input. The board approved a motion (Jubinsky/Laroche) to form a subcom
mittee to work with Ken on this project. 

I. Minutes 

Minutes of the February 14, 1995 meeting were approved as printed in the newsletter (Dray/Laroche). 

II. Correspondence 

Dan asked Kathy Burks to review a letter from The Naples Chapter Native Plant Society and coordinate a re
sponse for EPPC. They have the opportunity to get the City of Naples to adopt portions of EPPC's plant list into 
their exotic plant ordinance. 

Dan (epresented the Council at the Department of Transportation (DOT) meeting to discuss the use of exotic vs. 
native plants on highway rights-of-ways. 

George Molnar, CaIEPPC, wants all EPPC's assistance in keeping the Albany Biocontrol Center from closing 
down in Californ[a. 

Don Schmitz has been'looking for a nationally known celebrity to represent the CounCil as a spokesperson. He 
has gotten a favorable response from Blues Brother Dan Akroyd's publicist. Don will send them some information 
about the Council, and will pursue this idea. 

III. Treasurer's Report 
FY 1994 income was $23,146.62. Expenses totaled $7,991.87. Currently, the Council has a total of $27,931.18. 
Of this amount, $14,277.11 is in the National EPPC account. Allen requested that all members pay their FY 1995 
dues as soon as possible. 

The Board approved a motion (Thayer/Jubinsky) to allow Allen to spend up to $500.00 to pay an accountant to as
sist him in preparation of the necessary paperwork to maintain the Council's tax-exempt status. The Treasurer's 
report was approved (Thayer/Laroche). 

IV. Editor's Report 

Four hundred copies of the last newsletter were printed. Approximately 200 were sent to members and most of 
, the remainder have been sent to persons on the complimentary list. If you know of someone who needs to be 
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added to the complimentary list, contact Amy and provide some justification. Amy is accepting advertisements to 
appear in the newsletter ($50.00 each). Funds generated will be used to pay for and improve the newsletter. 
Contact Amy if you would like to place an ad in the newsletter. 

V. Committee Reports 

Exotic Pest Plant List Committee - Dan Austin 

Amy Ferriter indicated that the 1995 list has been reviewed by the committee and is available for distribution. The 
Board would like everyone to begin using the exotic plant evaluation form that appeared in the last newsletter. 
This will allow the Council to develop a more quantitative data base to support the placement and ranking of 
plants on the lisl. The Board would also like an agency to organize and maintain the aforementioned data base. 

Publications Committee , Ken Langeland 

In Ken's absence, Dan announced that the Publications Committee will meet during the annual meeting to con
tinue work on organizing the exotic plant 1.0. manual. 

Legislative Affairs - Maureen Gregg 

Dan Thayer reported that the action alert sent out by the Council conceming the Melaleuca Control Act of 1995 re
sulted in legislators receiving a great deal of mail on this issue and it apparently liad an affect, as this bill did not 
pass. 

By-Laws - Francois Laroche 

Francois revised a copy of the 1991 by-laws that were approved by the Board but never adopted at the annual 
business meeting. The following changes were proposed. 

1. Change the name of the Council from the Exotic Pest Plant Council to the Florida 
Exotic Pest Plant Council. 

2. Create a general membership category. 

3. Delete the Sustaining Membership category. 

4. Add the Editor as an officer of Florida EPPC. 

5. Revise the cost of membership dues. 

The Board also requested that the by-laws be changed to allow the Treasurer 10 write checks for Board approved 
expenses less than $500.00 without the co-signature of another officer. 

The Board approved a motion to adopt the revised by-laws (Jordan/Laroche). 

Membership and Publicity - Doug Devries 

Francois indicated that the committee would like to develop a booth for the Council to display as soon as a logo is 
approved. Colors for the logo will be voted on during the annual symposium. Allen Dray reported that Doug sent 
out a press release to several media companies in the Clearwater area informing them of our symposium. 

Program/Site Arrangements - Jackie Jordan 
Vera Gasparini 

Dan Thanked Jackie and Vera for their hard work in organizing the annual meeting and preparing the program. 
Jackie indicated that the program and local arrangements were ready for the meeting. 
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Dan discussed the possibility of co-locating next year's meeting with the Florida Native Plant Society. The Board 
approved a motion to pursue thai idea (Jubinsky/Jordan). 

Education and Training Committee - Jim Duquesnel 

Due to a job change within DEP, Jim will no longer chair this committee. David Persol (DEP) will assume the re
sponsibility for chairing the committee. Jim sent a draft training manual to committee members for review. 

The Board approved a motion to approve all committee reports (Laroche/Jordan). 

VI. Old Business 

Colors for the new Council logo will be voted on by members attending the annual meeting. A poll will be set up 
at the registration desk so that members can vote for the colors they like best. 

VII. New Business 

Faith Campbell gave the Board an update on her activities conceming revisions to the Federal Noxious Weed Act 
as well as other exotic plant management issues she is working on in Washington D.C.. Faith is also looking for 
projects that can be initiated by and sponsored by the National EPPC for publicity and fund raising purposes. 

The Board discussed and agreed to encourage DEP, the Department of Agriculture, and DOT to work together 
with input from EPPC and other groups to develop a State noxious plant list. This action was initiated during a re
cent panel discussion sponsored by DOT. The DOT is aiso planning a fall symposium to discuss the management 
of exotic species on private lands adjacent to public property. Greg Jubinsky will be the EPPC representative on 
this steering committee. 

Greg gave a report on his trip (sponsored by the Texas Nature Conservancy) to Texas to discuss Chinese tallow 
control in Florida. Chinese tallow has spread extensively in Texas. 

Greg is also coordinating an EPPC task force to prepare a management plan for Chinese tallow. Anyone who's in
terested should contact Greg. 

Jackie Jordan volunteered to re-write the Council's model exotic plant control ordinance for local governments. 
She will need help, so call Jackie and give her a hand if you're interested. 

The next Board of Directors meeting will be December 5, 1995 in Gainesville. Call Dan Thayer for details. His 
number is: (407) 687-6129. 

The Aftermath of 
Florida's 1995 Legislative Session 

For the second year in a row, the Town of Gulfstream lost a battle to protect and add to its lush canopy of 
Australian pine along oceanside A 1 A. The bill was sponsored by Sen. Tom Rossin, D-West Palm Beach, and 
Rep. Bill Andrews, R-Delray Beach. The bill passed the Florida Senate, but died on the House floor. Sources 
wam they'll try again next year. 

Another bill that threatens to rear it's ugly head again next year - The Melaleuca Control Act of 1995. This bill 
also died on the House floor. It would have exempted private landowners from mitigation requirements and 
dredge and fill permits if their property was 75% or greater infested with melaleuca. Thinly veiled as an exotics 
control measure, this bill would have opened up large tracts of wetlands to development. 

Thanks to everyone who wrote letters to their senators, representatives, and the Govemor, these bills did not 
become law (this year anyway). Good job Florida EPPC membersl 
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mvs1tR1,J SOllltD 
As you probably heard, Dr. Dan Austin, Botany Profes
sor at Florida Atlantic University, confirmed the worst 
fears of Florida Power and Light inspectors and South 
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) biologists 
back in 1992. A number of small patches of kudzu 
(Pueraria montana, formerly lobata) were found in the 
Everglades Conservation Areas in western Broward 
County. 

Botanists had held that this traditional "deep South" vine 
would probably not hold up in South Florida's hot sum
mers - It was unlikely that it would spread into the region. 
The positive identification of kudzu in Broward County 
had everyone stumped, and asking a.lot of questions. 
How long had it been in the Everglades? Was it intro
duced intentionally (by local hunters as deer fodder) or 
unintentionally (from contracto~s equipment that had 
been working in Alabama recently) or did it show up here 
on it's own? 

Well, it seems kudzu was established on the levee 
system by the Conservation Service (SCS) in 1950. This 

"STUMPED" 

SFWMD biologist Mike Bodle inspect .. the kudzu inrCSliuion. 
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11,e positive ident;J;cation 0/ kudzu in 
Broward County had everyone stumped, and 

asking a lot of qut2stions. 

trial planting was made along 22 miles of levee to 
determine the suitability of kudzu as a vegetative cover 
for the limestone levees. 

The good news is that no other kudzu populations have 
been reported in South Florida. Kudzu was given ample 
time to spread out into Everglades tree islands and did 
not. The bad news is that in spite of repeated mowings 
over a period of forty years, a number of small patches 
persisted. Kudzu can survive South Florida's summers. 
In addition, preliminary research suggests kudzu can 
survive prolonged periods of water inundation. All 
kudzu along the levee was quickly treated by SFWMD 
staff, and long-term monitoring is in place to ensure 
eradication. 

Exotics Survey Wrapping Up 

The South Florida Water Management District and 
the US Forest Service are finishing up the biannual 
exotics species survey of South and Central Florida. 
Plants included in this survey are melaleuca 
(Melaleuca quinquenervia) , Brazilian pepper 
(Schinus terebinthifolius). Australian pine 
(Casuarina spp.) and Old World Climbing fern (Ly
godium microphyllum). Survey resulls should be 
available within the next few months. I'll keep you 
posted. Amy Ferriter, South Florida Water Manage
ment District (407)687-6097. 

The Exotic Plant Press 

American Hortlculturallst, March, 1995. This issue 
focuses on exotic pest-plant problems nationwide. 
American Horticultural Society, Alexandria, VA. Kath
leen Fisher, editor. 

Biological Invasions: Stemming the Tide in Florida, Ted 
Center, Howard Frank and F. Allen Dray. Florida Ento
mologist, Volume 78, Number (1), March, 1995. 

Biological Pollution: The control and impact of invasive 
exotic species. 1992. Bill N. Mcknight, ed. Indiana Acad
emy of Science. Indianapolis, IN Copies for sale from 
David Paddock, (414) 363-5500. 
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Compendium on Exotic Species. 1992. David N. Pad
dock, ed. Natural Areas Association. Mukwonago, WI. 
Copies for sale from the Association. (414) 363-5500. 

Element Stewardship Abstracts. 1992. (Compilation of 
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control if known.) The Nature ConselVancy, Arlington, 
VA. 

Eradication of Exotic Pests. D.L. Dahlsten and R. Garcia 
(eds). 1994. Yale University Press, New Haven Conrl. 
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FLORIDA EXOTIC PEST PLANT COU-NCIL 
FIELD REPORTING FORM 

Genus and Species, ______________________ _ 

Common Name' _______________________ __ 

Location: 

County: ___________ Location Name: __________ _ 

General directions to site (include nearest major intersection or 
landmark): ____________________________ _ 

Section, Township, and Range: ___ ;--_________________ _ 

Pest-Plant Density (single plant, scatlerred plants, dense monoculture): 

Habitat Type (including dominant surrounding vegetation): 

----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
OtherComments:, _________________________ _ 

Reported by: 

Name, _____________________ _ 

Address, ____________________ _ 

Phone/Fax:, ___________ _____ _ _ _ _ 

Dme: ____________________ _ 

Please retum completed form to : 

Greg Jubinsky 
DEP Bureau Aqua!. & Invasive Plants 
3917 Commonwealth Blvd. MS 710 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-3000 
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Upcoming Meetings 

October 6-8 CalEPPC Symposium '95 will be held at 
the Asilomar Conference Center. Contact Carla Bros
sard, President (916)758-1602 

October 16-18 Florida Aquatic Plant Management 
Society Annual Meeting, SI. Petersburg, FL Contact 
Mike Hulon, President (407)846-5304 

October 24-26 Introduction to Wetland Remote 
Sensing and Mapping, Lafayette, LA. Contact Pat 
O'Neil, national Biological Survey, 700 Cajundome 
Blvd., Lafayette, LA 70506 (318) 266-8500. 

5/orida EPPC Newsletter 
Exotic Pest Plant Council 
Attn: Amy Ferriter 
Post Office Box 24680 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33416-4680 
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October 25-28 1995 Natural Areas Conference, 
Fayetteville, Arkansas. Contact Shellie Melson at Uni
versity of Arkansas, #2 University Center, Fayetteville, 
AR 72701. (Concurrent meetings: Eastem USA An
cient Forest Symposium, Association of Biodiversity 
Information, and the USFWS Bottomland Hardwood 
Symposium.) 

November 8 Exotic Pest Control Field Day, Estero, 
FL. This field day will focus c;m available control tech
niques for exotic pest species. Sponsored by: Terra 
Asgrowof Florida. Contact Tammy Kovar, Aquatic and 
Industrial Specialist, for details (305) 344-6674. 

Allison Fox 
PO Box 110500 
Gainesville, FL 32611 

BULK RATE 
U.S. pOSTAGE 

PAID 
W. PALM BCH, Fl 
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